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dishonest officials shall
THFjT be defended or de.
rOSEDT

During the late war, when the expenditures
of the Government frequently amounted to
several millions of dollars in a Bingle day,
and when the air was rife with rumors of
extravagance and corruption, nothing did so
much to allay the prevailing fears of finanoial

ruin and to maintain public confidence as the
oourse pursued by some of the resolute Re-

publican members of Congress and by Edwin
M. Stanton. When a public offioial or con-tract- or

was accused, on plausible grounds, of
dishonest practioes, searching investigations

, were speedily instituted, and when guilt was
proven appropriate punishments were in-

flicted. The efforts of the Democratic press
to make capital out of these aoousations were
invariably nullified by this straightforward
policy. If Congress and the Secretary of War
Lad condoned the offenses of every man who

. professed to be a Republican, and if mere
lip-servi- to the Union and liberty had con-

ferred a license to steal and cheat, the debt
would have inevitably been swelled to tens of
thousands of millions, repudiation would
have become unavoidable, and the Rebellion
could not have been crushed. Among all
the mighty influences which oombined to
save the nation, none was more powerful
than the emphatic manner in which
contractors and offioials of high and low de-

gree were warned that Republicanism could
not be used as a shield for rascality. Now
that peace is restored the pressure of the
debt still compels the recognition of the
principle of action which saved the publ-

ics credit from prostration. We trust
that Republicans will continue to rule the
country they have rescued and redeemed,
but the American people will not and should
not permit partisan professions of any de-

scription to justify the retention of heartless
knaves in office. Honesty is an indispensable
qualification for every responsible position,
and the politicians who lack this essential
virtue should be kicked out of office and kept
out, though they have spent their whole sub-

stance and their best energies in the servioe
of the Republican party. The only decent
excuse for the existence of partisan organiza-tion- s

must be found in their real or presumed
ability to advance the publio interest, and
when they beoome the apologists or suppor-
ters of leaders who are notoriously dishonest
and corrupt they cease to deserve the respect
or support of intelligent and consci-

entious citizens. Bearing in mind these
general assertions, which are so self-evide- nt

that they need no elaboration, we are aston-

ished at the frequency with which publio men
accused of peculation or of improper conduct
in office are zealously defended for purely
partisan reasons. If a Republican official
has been guilty of a grave offense, Republi-
cans have a1' far deeper interest than the
Democrats in urging his removal from offloe,

for they are incited to this oourse not only by
a desire to protect the national interests com-

mitted to their charge, but by the necessity
of warding off from their organization all
Bhare of the odium which properly belongs to
the offender alone. When Republican organs
beoome champions of criminal offioe-holde- rs

they suffer their zeal to outrun their judg-
ment, and do more than the most earnest
Democrats to weaken publio confidence in the
great party of the nation. No publio man,
high or low, is above criticism, and the per-

manence of the Republic depends in a large
degree upon the ability and willingness of
the people to keep a tight rein upon their
greatest favorites. Recently General Howard,
who has gained a very strong hold upon the
affeotions of all patriotio and philanthropic
Americans, by his useful servioe during the
war and by his devotion to the interests of
the freedmen, has been formally accused of
sundry publio offenses, and these charges are
now undergoing Congressional investigation.
If the charges prove to be groundless we will
sincerely rejoice in his aoquittal, but if he
really is guilty, we hope he will fce quiokly
disgraced and deposed from office. He has
been arraigned before a tribunal which, so
far as it can be affeoted by feelings of par-

tiality one way or the other, is prepossessed
in hU favor, and if his official conduct is un-

impeachable he has nothing to fear from
Republican Congress. If, however, Fernando
Wood can substantiate any material portion
of his allegations, General O. O. Howard
should be disgraced and dishonored, though
he were the head of ten Freedmen's Bureaus
and the hero of a hundred battles. Neither
bravery, philanthropy, or professions of
Christianity or of Republicanism should be
made an impenetrable cloak for corruption.
Injustice to the whole body of the people,
and fraudulent Disappropriations of the pub-

lio moneys, cannot be atoned for by devo-

tion to any class or fidelity to any principle.
The man who systematically resorts to the
practice of putting a penny into the urn of
poverty for the purpose of aoquiring oppor-

tunities to take a shilling out belongs to the
very meanest species of the human race, and
any attempt to palliate such conduct involves
as great a blunder as a party can well commit.
The most serious danger that now menaces
the Republican organization arises from the

' misconduct of men whom it has elevated into
high positions, and it can find safety only in
treating them as unmercifully as it treated
Andrew Johnson after he abandoned its
cheriahed principles.
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THE CASE OF OEORQIA.
Wnrac Congress assembled last December
one of the first questions taken in hand was
that of the status of Georgia. The Demo-

cratic party in that State had manifested the
utmost bad faith, taking advantage of thoir
superiority in point of numbers to
oust all the regularly eleoted oolored
members of the State Legislature, and
winding up their reactionary career by re-

jecting the'fifteenth amendment. Without
much needless delay both branches of Con-- ,
gross passed a bill whioh provided for con-
vening the old Legislature, its organization
to be effeoted by summoning all
persons who had, aooording to
the proclamation of General Meade,
dated June 25, 18G8, been elected mem-

bers, and excluding all persons ineligible
under the fourteenth amendment. This
Legislature was to be regarded as provisional
until the further aotion of Congress, and it
was required also to ratify the fifteenth
amendment before the representatives
of the State should be admitted to
their seats. The bill passed finally on the
22d of Docember, and in January the Legis-

lature assembled, the organization being
completed on the 3d of February, in tho in-

terest of the radioals, several members de-

clared ineligible being unseated in both
houses, and their places supplied by the can-
didates who had received the next highest
number of votes, three new members of the
Senate and nineteen of the House being thus
smuggled into these bodies. The fifteenth
amendment was also promptly ratified on the
same day.

This was the beginning, and in many re-

spects it was bad enough. But the tribula-
tions of Georgia were not at an end. On
February 25 General Butler reported from
the Reconstruction Committee a bill for the
restoration of the State to representation in
Congress on precisely the same conditions as
were required in the oases of Virginia and
Mississippi. This bill was recommitted, but
was reported back by General Butler on the
3d of March, and passed by the Home on the
8th, with the following amendment, offered
by Mr. Bingham and known generally as the
Bingham proviso:

"Neither shall this act be construed to extend the
olllclal term of any offlcer of said State beyond ttie
term limited by the Constitution thereof, dating
from the election or appointment of such officer;
nor to deprive the people or Georgia of the right,
under their Constitution, to elect Senators and

of the State of Georgia in the year
ltf0; but said election shall be held in the year 1870,
either on the day named In the Constitution of said
State or such other day as the present Legislature
may designate by law.''

There was a terrific fight over this amend-
ment, Mr. Bingham urging its necessity on
the ground that the effect of the original bill
would have been to perpetuate the present
State Government and Legislature for two
years longer. The amendment passed finally
by a vote of 114 to 72, all the Democrats
voting in favor of it, and such Republicans
as favored the views of Bingham and Farns-wort- h.

On the final passage of the bill the
vote stood 152 to 55, divided strictly by party
lines, and including in the affirmative Gene-

ral Butler, the leader of the opposition to the
Bingham proviso, who explained that he
voted affirmatively because he desired the
ratification of the fifteenth amendment, and
would not be found voting with the Demo-

cracy on a party issue.
Then the Senate took the question up, and

kept hammering away at it until two o'clock
this morning. The first square vote of im
portance in which this body indulged was on
the 11th of April, when an amendment
offered by Senator Williams, striking out the
Bingham proviso and inserting a provision
that the next election for members of the
Legislature shall be held in November, 1872,
was rejected by a bare majority of one vote
24 yeas to 25 nays Senator Revels, whose
maiden speech had been an earnest appeal
in favor of extending the term of the present
government, being absent from the capital
on a lecturing tour. Another week was then
given to buncombe speeches, and last night
at half -- past 11 o'clock the voting commenoed,
winding up at 2 o'clock this morning, at
which hour the bill as it came from the
House was so modified that, as Senator Sum-

ner remarked, it would not be recognized by
"the oldest inhabitant." It passed finally in
the shape of a substitute for the whole bill,
offered by Senator Pomeroy, whioh declares the
present government of the State provisional,
constitutes it the Third Military District, and
provides for an election for members of the
Legislature on the 15th of November next.
This substitute was first passed as an amend-
ment by a vote of 30 to 23, and afterwards
in the shape of a substitute by a vote of 33
to 23, all the Democrats and the Republican
opponents of the Bullock regime favoring it.
Before the business was wound up an amend-
ment was carried, by a vote of 32 to 2G, whioh
authorizes the President to suppress violence
in the State, and still another, by a vote of
48 to 9, which provides for calling into ser-

vice the militia of the State. As thus doo-tore- d

up, the bill passed finally by a vote of
27 to 25, the opponents of the Bingham
proviso generally voting against it.

The action of the House upon the bill is
problematical, but it is to be hoped that it
will be prompt and decisive, whether favor-

able or unfavorable, and that this miserable
Georgia muddle will be speedily ended, so
that both branches of Congress will have an
opportunity to turn their attention to mattors
of vital importance to the country, without
any more needless and vexatious delay

inAT AltCHO EXPEDITIO
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,
before whom the rival Arotio explorers, Dr.
Hayes and Captain Hall, have been pressing
their claims, has agreed to settle the dispute
by referring the whole matter to the Presi-
dent, and for that purpose has reported a bill
authorizing an expedition to the Polar regions,
and appropriating the sum of $100,000 for the
purpose. The selection of a commander is
left with the President,' and he is further
authorized to detail any offioer of the publio
servioe to accompany the expedition and
to mse any suitable publio vessel. The

soientiflo operation of the expedition are to
be prescribed by the National Academy of
Sciences. If such an expedition as this must
be fitted out, it could perhaps be done better
in the manner indicated than in any other,
and it is certainly preferable that the whole
matter should be placed in the hands of the
President for him to select the best man that
can be found to conduct the exploration, than
that Congress should undertake to deoide
upon the claims either of Dr. Hayot, or Cap-
tain nail, or to go into an investigation to
determine which of them has made the nearest
approach to the North Pole.

The expediency and propriety, however, of
expending a sum like $100,000 at the pre-
sent time for any enterprise of this kind
are at least open to doubt, and we hope that
the House of Representatives will hesitate a
long time before it makes any suoh appro-
priation. We have so many practical objects
i elating to onr national welfare upon which
we can lay out all the spare funds we nave on
hand, that it scarooly seems worth while to
throw $100,000 into the open Polar Sea,
unless we can get some better return for it
than the mere knowledge that such a
sea exists. The problem of the open Polar
Sea is curious and interesting, certainly, and,
under ordinary circumstances, there would be
no serious objection to the extension of Gov-
ernment aid. No real benefits, however, can
be derived from such an exploration, and
burdened as the people of the United States
are with an enormous debt and heavy taxes,
it is the worst kind of folly to use the publio
money for the purpose of solving the mys-
teries of the pole, no matter how interesting
Ibey may be.

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
For additional Special hotic ttt tht Intidt nmi,

ggy ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
HO. lOSS CHESNUT STREET.

TUB FA8HIONABLE RESORT,

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
STILL THE ATTRACTION.

GREAT LIFE-SIZ- PAINTING,
BY THK PORT-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN READ.
EIGHTH WEEK OF TUB EXHIBITION.

OVER 70,000 VISITORS.
TBR POEM RECITED TWIOE A DAT.

at 4 P. M. and P. M., by
MR. J. B. ROBERTS,

the eminent Tragedian and Elocutionist.
OHKOMOH ot the above celebrated Painting, Ionize

9MxiJ6 Inohes, price 1U. 14 18 tf
Admission 3i6 oents
Including the entire valuable collection of the Aoademj.

Open from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and front 7M to 10 P. M.

sgy- - TO THE CITIZENS OF PHILAD
April 20, 1870.

The Citizen' Association IsTprnpared to reooive and
take action npon, and do now invite confidential com-
plaints relating to etroet naisanoes art ecting health, vio-
lations of laws and ordinances by railroad corporations
and others, obstructions of streets, and the violation of
street cleansing and paving oontraots.

Complaints must be In writing over the name and resi-
dence of the oomplaining party, and sent to the office of
the association, No. 481 WALNUT Street.

8AMUKL B. THOMAS, President.
J. H. DrNOMt, Secretary. It

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, April 18, 1870.

The Stated Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will
be held at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, CHBSNUT,
above Fifth street, north side, on TUESDAY, the 8d da y
of May next, at MX o'clock A. M ; after which an election
will be held for President and Board of Managers to serve
for the ensuing year.

The polls will close at 1 o'olock P. M.
4120 22 26dtmy3 K. W. CLARK, President.

NOTICE. A MEETING OF THE
CITIZENS of the

FOURTH WARD
will be held at the PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE, on
THURSDAY EVENING, April 21, to take action under
the call of the General Committee. All are invited to
attend. O. V. OATTO, President.

J. W. Babbktt, Secretary. 4 80 at

igy- - "PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE." A
Lecture on the above subject, by Rav. H. M. GAL

I.AHKK, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Brooklyn,
n. X .. at iqh iaoannAuijiv oaruot i iivj i.wn.
CHF.SNUT Street, west of Eighteenth, on MONDAY
EVENING, April 25, 1870, at 8 o'olock, in aid of the mis-
sion work of the young people of the church. Tickets, 60
cents, at the Piano Rooms of J. E. Gould, No. 923 Ohesnut
street, and at No. 630 Arch street. 4J1'
jjgj-- J. HENRY 8MYTHE, ESQ.. WILL

deliver a lecture in the Tabernacle Baptist Church.
Chesnut street, west of Eighteenth, under the auspices of
the Youn Men's Mutual Improvement ttociety, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 20th instant, at quarter
before eight o'clock. Subject "Contrasts and (Quota-
tions. " Publio invited. 4 lit 2t

gy-- ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, 17TII
April, the SPRUCE AND PINK STREETS PAS-

SENGER RAILWAY COMPANY will run their oars
through from the Exchange to Fairmount Park tor one
fare. 4 161m

OL.OTMINCU

GREAT BROWN 1IALL,
603 and 60S CHESNUT Street.

RPr TXT Belling Bprina: 8uits from our
TTs Stupendous Stock.

Superior to all others In Style.
Superior to all others in Economy,
huperior to all others in Beauty.
Superior to all others in Material
Superior to all others in Design.
Superior to all others in Durability.
Superior to all others in Comfort.

RC W7 Clothing Crowds of Custoniora
H t with Choioest Clothes,

Commended for Kioellenoe of Fit.
Commendea for Cheapneis of Pnos.
Commended for Permanence of Color.
Commended for Neatness of Adorn-

ment.
Commended for Tastefulness of Pat-

tern.
Commended for Variety of Execution.
Commended for General Desirability.

fa "y ' Ready Raiment Regulated to
Requirements of all Reasonable

Readers.
Ready to put on at onoe.
Heady to give Entire Satisfaction.
Ready to outwear any other.
Ready at a moment's notice.
Ready for any Emergency.
Ready for the Rush of (Jnstomers,
Ready at Reduced Rates! ! ! ! ! ! I

Come and see the Immense stock of READY BAI--
UN's' on the ground floor.
Come and see out Incomparable CUSTOM DEPART--
EN f on the second lloor.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts
PHILADELPHIA.

A lull assortment of the moat approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

HOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. 418mrp

tf-- rz 1 "AVE ABANDONED THE OLD
method of packing bodies in ioe, and having a

PATENT CASh.lt 1,
which is entirely new, end which has proven a perfect
success, I desire to call the attention of the publio to the
same. I yuarwUtt thtu ult binH will be kept In a dry
and perfeot state of preservation for an indefinite period.

aviiui rfuonrii a. maKKi.HT, unaertaker,
U. W. cornet bUVIUlTU and UUiTON WUUi ttts.

8EWINQ MAOHINE8.

T II 13

WHEELER & WILSON
BKWlfttt itiaciiii:.

For Sale on Eaty Termt.

VO, 14 CHESNUT STREET.
4mws, PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTn SECOND STREET,

Invite the attention of friends and others to their
stock of Plata and Neat Styles of DRESS

GOODS AND BILKS.
PLAIN STYLES Or" SILKS, $l-!-

NKAT CHECK SILKS. II HO.
NEAT 8TYLBS STRIPES, $H5.
PLAIN JAPANESE SILKS.
PLAIN SILK POPLINBTT8.
PLAIN NORWICH POPLINS.
PLAIN SILK POPLINS.
TLAIN fcTYLES WAHH POPMN8.
PLAIN STYLES TAKO CLOTHS.
MOHAIRS AND SERGES.
PLAIN STYLES OF LAWNS.
PLAIN STYLES OP DRESS GOODS In great y,

from 85 cents a yard up. 4 19 SUp

THE FINE ART8.

Qm F. HA8ELTINE,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

FOR THIRTY DAYS FROM DATE I WILL SELL

MY IMMENSE STOCK AT A LARGE

REDUCTION.

A great opportunity to obtain choice goods In the
FINE ARTS line at low prices. 11 lOrp

REAL. ESTATE AOENT.

)ANIEL M. FOX & SON,
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agents,

No. 540 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
Principal Agenoy for Cottages and Lots at OAPE MAY

and ATLANTIC CITY. 4 14 Sm4

FRED. SYLVESTER.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

I. 208 South FOURTH Street,
S8?rp PHILADELPHIA.

OIQARS.

J C, WOItTIIIIVGTOIV Sc. SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Imported and IomesitIc Clears,
AND ALL ARTICLES OF THE TRADE,

433 Chesmit St, opposite the Post Office,
Braaoh of 106 South SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS FOR KEY WEST CIGARS.
We Invite an inspection of oar stock, every sal being

guaranteed, S f lm

3MOKE CUMPCR T'8
'Three Brothers" Clears,

MANUFACTURED AT

rto. 1311 CHESNUT Street,
4 1 fmwBmrp Negt to U. S. Mint.

T A ROSA ESPANOL A"
X--

2 "KEY WEST HAVANA OIQARS."
Having the agency for the sale of the oelebrated brand

of LA ROSA KaPANOLA KEY WEST HAVANA
OIOARS, we invite dealers to examine our stock, being
equal in all respects to the imported Havana, and muoo
Was in price.

M. E. MCDOWELL OO.,
Commission Merchants,

4 7 lm No. iO) S. WATER btreet

UPHOLSTERY GOODS, ETO.

KOBLIT. BROWN, NOBLIT & CO.,

Nob. 222 and 218 S. SECOND Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Importers, Manufacturers and alert la

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings,

Cabinet Makers' and Undertaken'
Finding!.

Swiss ard Nottingham Curtains,

Hair Seating, Curled Hair Beddine:
ETO. ETO., 8 18 3m5p

Wholesale and Retail.
FURNITURE.

pUR NB TURE
Sellintr; at Cost,

No. 1019 3IARKI:T Street.
13 8m O. E. NORTH.

PURE OANDIES, ETO.

pOR PURE CANDIES
AND PURE CnOOOLATE,

FOR FAMILY U8B GO TO

E. a. WHITMAN Sc CO.'S,
No. 318 CIIE3NUT BTREET,

S8mwflmrp PHILADELPHIA.

Y H E VATICAN,
No. 1010 CHESNUT Street.

Garden Vases, classical designs.
(harden Vases at all prices.
(inrdan Vases at 4 in.
Garden Vases at $3 UU.

Garden V ases at K4 (X).

Garden Vases at It 6 UU.

Garden Vases at H U0.
Garden Vases at 7 ui.
Garden Vases at If Oil.
Garden Vases at flu 00.
Garden Slatunry, Flowar Pots, ana
Hanging Vases in great variety.

Ko decoration adds to the natural boauties of t garden
or lawn and at ao little ugpeuse as a few Vaaus tilled
with Hovisring planta. lm

BE SOLD, BY THOMAS A SONS,fTO Mth Instant, at the Kiobange. tbe
Douse M. VV. corner of SEVENTEENTH

and BUMMER Btreets, near Logan Siiuare. It has Urge
rwiim, oitfo eoiungs, every oonveuiunoe, large aarueu, in
a delightful neighborhood.

Will be sold at a bargain.

T OST CERTIFICATE No. 6551 FOR 3
XJ RHARKri COMMON RTOOK of tho LKHIOH
VALLKY KAILKOAD UOMPANY. la name ef Mary K.
Ohanoe. A pnlioaUon bag been made (uf renewal.

4 aiut'

A. Cc J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
No. 23 North EIGHTH Street,

ARB NOW OFFERING

lrt.OOO yards ITamtiorj Edging, loiwrtions and Flonnclngs.
1M doten Iron Frame Begnlar Made Mono, sc, Bio. up.
11T donen Gents' Regular Made Half Hoao, Bfl, II centt np.
loo doisen French Woven Conetg (Whalebone) at 60 cents. r '

7b dor,en Model Shape Coraeta, rednoed to tl-tX-

B0 doeen Floe Corsets, toll tto and $115. BARGAINS IN CORSKT8.
909 dor.en Linen Handkerchiefs, 0, in, 19, IS, 1ft, 80, 89 cents np ; Hemstitched n, 15 cents.
Ladles' and tients' All-lin- Handkerchiefs, Plain and Uematltohed, very cheap.
10,000 pieces Mario Knitiing, Tape Trimmings, Rdgln pa, Hanrtrlngham, etc etc eto.
LADIKH' BOWSf LADiKs" BOW8I New styles and much redaoed.
PARAbOLS Children's Parasols, Carriage Parasols.

RID GLOVES! KID GLOVES!
Largest assortment! Largest Stock! Greatest variety In Philadelphia.

Eld Gloves at 11-0- Kid Gloves, $1 si Kid Gloves, tlDO. Kid Gloves, 1115.

Our Fine Kid Glove, the 'BARTLRT," at 11-8- per pair, livery pair warranted. If they rip or tear
another pair given in exchange. Try them. No risk.

SPRING DRESS GOODS!

Closing ont PRESS GOODS, BLACK and BLACK 8ILKS. 8wtfrp
V Ks3 GOODrj Helling very cheap.

PiyUKS I I'lliUKS 1 Cheapest line Piques in Philadelphia, 19, 81, 85, 81, 83, 42, 50 op to 87 cents.

A. & J. . BARTHOLOMEW
Invite the attention of Jobbers, Retailers, and Consumers to their Spring Importations of KID GLOVES

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY,

No. 1117 CHESNUT Street, Girard Row.

HIGH

The Sale of

Mr. A. D'HUYVETTER'S of Antwerp) sale of Paintings
takes place TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVEmiCGS,
April 19 and 20. Finest collection ever offered in this
To be sold without For list of artists look in auction
column.

4 15 6t4p

NEW PUBLIO ATION8.

MAY MAGAZINES.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

Contents. Joseph and Ills Friend, by Bayard
Taylor; Lout Art, by T. B. Aldrlch; Signs and Show-
cases In New York, by C. 1. Shanly; Tbe Channel
Islands, by Mrs. E. Lynn Linton; My Secretaryship,
by Mrs. 3. M. Church; May Grown by Wil-
liam Morris; The Knglish Governess at the Siamese
CoHrt Second Paper, from the Narrative and Notes
of an English Governess In the Koyal Family ; The
Lauson Tragedy, by J. W. DeForrsst; a May-Tim- e

Pastoral, by Bayard Taylor; Among tho isles of
Shoals, by Mrs. Cella Thaxter; The Legend of
Jubal, by George Eliot: A Week at Duluth, by J. T.
Trowbridge; Aspromonte, by T. W. Parsons; Oar
Money Problem ; The Duel of the Spanish Bourbons,
by Richard West; Reviews and Literary Notices,
by Henry James, T. W. Illgginaon, C P. cranch, and

V. D. Ilowells.

OUR FOLKS.
Contents. We Girls: A Home Story, by Mrs. A.

D.T.Whitney; 8pring Whistles, a Poem, by Lucy
Larcom; Karl Klpp, by C. D. Shanly ; Three o'clock
In the Poem, by K. 8. Paifrey; New Gowns,
by Rose Terry : What I Saw In China, by "Carleton -

At Grandma's Bedside, a Poem, by Kdgar Fawcett;
Bertie's Pioneering, by beien C. Weeks; Mr.
'larence Calls on the President, by J. T. Trowbridge ;

Flowers Waking Up, by Mrs. A. M. Diaz ; The Even,
ing Lamp The Gypsies, a May-Da-y Drama, by Mi's.
Diaz ; Our Letter Box.

Forsalo by all Booksellers and Newsdealers.

FIELDS, OSGOOD & CO.,
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

Subscription Agent for Philadelphia,
W. B. ZIEBER,

lt No. 106 South THIRD Street.

LirriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE
For May,

WITH FULL PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS.

ANTHONY TROLLOPR'S NKWNOVKL,"SIR HARRY
UUTbPUR OF HUMliLttT HWAIl'K." PART I.

Set "LIFVINOOTT'S MAGAZItfB" for iay.
MAY; A POEM. BY GKORGE N. SEARS,

Set "Lll'MYCOJT'S MAGAZINE" for Uay.

THK F.OHO OF APPOMATTOX ACROSS THE AT-
LANTIC. BY JUSTIN MCCARTHY.

Set "irprjNCOTT'S SUGA7JNX"for .May.

THK VIRGINIA TOURIST. BY EDWARD A. POL-
LARD. ILLUSTRATED.

See "UPl'inCorrS MA GA7.lB"or May.
NATHANIF.L HAWTHORNE. BY HENRY T.

TUCKKRMAN.
Set "Liri'iyCOTT'S XAGAZINB" for May.

HOW I FOUND MY FATE. BY MRS. W. A. TUOMP-SON- .

Set "IWritfCO TrSMA GAZING" for May.
THK CROSS IN LKOFND, POETRY, AND ART. BY

MRS. MARY A. LLOYD.
Bet"UVl'ltiCOTVS MAGAZINE" for May.

EccENTRiorrr as a pursuit, by walter e.
MoUANN.

Set "LirriNCOTTS MAGAZINE" for May.

THE COMING WOMAN. BY MISS MARY P.WELLS.
Set "LIPPINCOTrS MAGAZINE" for May.

THK VIOAR OF BULLH AMPTON (CONCLUDED).
BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE. ILLUSTRATED.

Set "LIPPINCOTTS MA QAZINE" for May.

GUESSES AND QUERIES. PARTL BYN. 8. DODGE.
Set "LIPPINCOTT'a MA GAZINE" for May.

ETHRAMONIA: A TALE. BY LOUISE 8. BORR,
Set "UPPlNCOTVa MAGAZINE" for May.

MARY: A POEM. BY ROSE TERRY.
Ktt"LirVlNCOTrs MAGAZINE" for May.

WIDOW BEDOTT IN PHILADELPHIA.
Set "LIPPINCOTVS MAGAZINE" for May,

OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
Set "tIPPINCOTT 8 MAGAZINE" for May.

LITERATURE OF THE DAY.
Stt"Liri'lNCOrT'S MAGAZINE" for May. '

D SUBSCRIPTION, $4 00. SINGLE NUMBER, SJcts.
PROHPKCtTUS, PREMIUM LIST, AND CLUB RATES

MAILED ON APPLICATION.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
4 UmirB No. 716 and 717 MARKET Street, Philada.

hefrTqerators 7

T EKRIQE RATOK S.IX K. 8. PARSON A OO.'H
SELF VENTILATING RKKRIUKR ATORS.

the ebnapest and most reliable in ths market and will
kern MKA'IS, VKUUTAHLKS, FRUITS. MILsv, and
UUTTKK looser, drier, and colder,

WITH LESS (OK,
than anv other Refrigerator in uae.

Wholesale and retail, at the Old Stand, No. 00 DOCK
Btreet. below Walnut. 4 M 4v

SPRING DRESS GOODS!

ALPACAS

city.
reserve.

YOUNG

MornlDg.a

ART.

the Season.

15. SCOTT, ,Ti--.

PIANQ8.

GRAND OPENING.

RARE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLA8IUS'
jXcav Piano Storo

(Next door to my former place,)

tf 1008 fma
CHESNUT STREET.

FOR A SHORT TIMS ONLY, AT

"Wholesale Prices,
TUB

"DECKER BROS'"
UHEIVAILED PIANOS,

(Superior to Stein way's).

KKANICH, BACH & C0MPANTS,
(Equal to Stelnway's), and 4 S lm

SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS CHEAPER.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOLE AGENT FOB THE SALE OF

STESXHSWiH? & SOWS'
"World-Eenowne- d Piano. fiEg

(Agent for Steinwaj ft Bona since 1856.)

AT THE OLD WAKEROOMS,

IVo. 1000 CHESNUT Street,
4 16 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

BIKKKS SOHMTDT, f"fel
MANUrAOTUBEHS OP

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Foil guarantee and moderate prioes.
8 it WAR It ROOMS. No. 810 AROH 8tris,

SUMMER RESORTS.
CApE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

TJew Stockton Hotel,
OrENS JUNE 23, 18T0.

' PKR PAY.TV R us
Rooms can be encaged npon application to m, at the

CONTINENTAL HOTEL.

CHARLES DUFFY,
418 t PROPRIETOR,

QONCRE8S HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closest October Is
Mark and Simon Uasslor's Orchestra, and fall

Military Band, of ISO pieces.

. TERMS 13-5- per day June and September. $4 SO

per clay July and Aujust.
' The new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

415 lit J. F. OAKE, Praprietor.

M'MAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL, CAPE
.now open for ues.

4 SUUt ., JUH.N MoMAKIN, Proprietor.

Q O LO N riADlT H OT E L,
FIFTEENTH" AND CHESNUT STS.,

FNTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY t FUR
N18HKD, is now ready for permanent or transient RnesU

No. 1606 of HOI KL FKONT STORK TO LET v.r
ow to a respooalbls pert. 4


